ADVENTURE
Babysitting Bootcamp
Instructor: Diane Rokuskie
Babysitting has become a serious earning opportunity for teenagers. Parents now expect the young
men and women they hire to be prepared, organized, knowledgeable and confident. This means
they need to know how to handle themselves when the unexpected arises as well as have an
understanding of the often unspoken professional, ethical, and business side of babysitting. Let’s not
forget the need to have a basic grasp of child development along with a “bag of tricks” to properly
entertain and nurture the children in their care. Join us for this important week of camp as we
learn all that is needed to be a prepared and successful babysitter in a hands-on, fun and sharing
environment. American Red Cross CPR Certification provided.

Grades
7-9

#27602P

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Girls Get Outside

#57602P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Off The Grid

Instructor: Katie Taylor

Instructor: Bonnye Talbot

Girls might be sugar and spice and everything
nice, but we’re also dirt and sweat and a lot
of mess too! Join us for a week of fun field trips
and activities all about the outdoors and how
women are changing the world one blade of
grass at time. Each day we will hear about a
real woman or group of women whose jobs or
hobbies are related to the outdoors, then we will
get out and practice what they do! Activities
will include playing disc golf, hiking, bird
watching, making outdoor art, and gardening.
Get ready to get your hands dirty and make
great friends along the way!

Pull on your hiking boots, pick up that backpack,
put down that cell phone, and follow us into
the woods! Learn to pick out the best gear and
make your own gear for a short or long term
trip, read maps, pick out and make a shelter,
make fire, clean your water, and the discover
principles of Leave No Trace. Take a field trip to
a local camping store to talk about camping
preparedness and great local hikes. We will test
all your new knowledge at the end of the week
with a local, overnight camping trip. Campers
will put their new skills to the test in an overnight
camping trip to Umstead Park. S’mores and
dinner will be provided, however campers must
provide their own sleeping bag and cover (tent,
hammock, or sleep out in the open!)

#37604A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57606A

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $240

The overnight camping trip will take place on
Thursday night and campers will remain at camp
through Friday.

ADVENTURE
Babysitting Bootcamp
Instructor: Diane Rokuskie
Babysitting has become a serious earning opportunity for teenagers. Parents now expect the young
men and women they hire to be prepared, organized, knowledgeable and confident. This means
they need to know how to handle themselves when the unexpected arises as well as have an
understanding of the often unspoken professional, ethical, and business side of babysitting. Let’s not
forget the need to have a basic grasp of child development along with a “bag of tricks” to properly
entertain and nurture the children in their care. Join us for this important week of camp as we
learn all that is needed to be a prepared and successful babysitter in a hands-on, fun and sharing
environment. American Red Cross CPR Certification provided.
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Off The Grid

Instructor: Katie Taylor

Instructor: Bonnye Talbot

Girls might be sugar and spice and everything
nice, but we’re also dirt and sweat and a lot
of mess too! Join us for a week of fun field trips
and activities all about the outdoors and how
women are changing the world one blade of
grass at time. Each day we will hear about a
real woman or group of women whose jobs or
hobbies are related to the outdoors, then we will
get out and practice what they do! Activities
will include playing disc golf, hiking, bird
watching, making outdoor art, and gardening.
Get ready to get your hands dirty and make
great friends along the way!

Pull on your hiking boots, pick up that backpack,
put down that cell phone, and follow us into
the woods! Learn to pick out the best gear and
make your own gear for a short or long term
trip, read maps, pick out and make a shelter,
make fire, clean your water, and the discover
principles of Leave No Trace. Take a field trip to
a local camping store to talk about camping
preparedness and great local hikes. We will test
all your new knowledge at the end of the week
with a local, overnight camping trip. Campers
will put their new skills to the test in an overnight
camping trip to Umstead Park. S’mores and
dinner will be provided, however campers must
provide their own sleeping bag and cover (tent,
hammock, or sleep out in the open!)

#37604A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57606A

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
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The overnight camping trip will take place on
Thursday night and campers will remain at camp
through Friday.

CREATIVE & PERFORMING ARTS
Anime
ArtistTITLE
Studio
CRAFTING
(7-8)
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
Ready, set, draw! The amazing art of Anime
and Manga come to life in our studio. In small
groups, learn basic animation techniques
such as creating multiple cells, 1, 2 and 3 point
perspective drawing, figure drawing, and how
to draw perfect facial expressions in anime style.
Learn to write and create your own Manga
stories with real characters, fantasy heroes, and
amazing locations that are so awesome.

#17203A

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CRAFTING
(7-8)
ContinuingTITLE
Teens
at the Pottery Wheel
Instructor: Johanna New
Ready for a new challenge? Advance your throwing skills and create bigger and better pots on
the pottery wheel. Learn in a small group environment where you will receive individual instructor
attention and have access to your own pottery wheel throughout the week. Improve on the details
of handles, feet, rims and design elements and explore different ways to glaze your pots before they
are fired in the kiln. Campers will make a bowl to donate to the Empty Bowls project sponsored by
Urban Ministries and take home finished work at the end of the week. Prior knowledge of the basics
of centering, pulling up, and forming pots on the wheel is required. Dates: July 17 - 21

#47210P

Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Create
Mixed
Media
CRAFTING
TITLE
(7-8)Art
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Stretch your visual expression as you experiment in drawing, painting, printmaking, collage,
and mixed media. Elements of design and classic works of art will be discussed. Work on paper,
canvas board and stretched canvas to create a body of work using acrylic paints, acrylic printing
inks, pencil, pastel, and paper. We will host a local guest artist working in the field of mixed media.
The end of the week will culminate with an art show of student work.
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#17213P

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Design and Create
CRAFTING
TITLE
with Textiles

Creative
Sewing
CRAFTING
TITLE (7-8)

(7-8)

Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center

Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center

Learn basic sewing skills, pattern layout, as
well as how to measure and match fabrics to
create a colorful apron or cross shoulder bag
and pillow! Choose from a large array of fabrics
and complete your apron, pillow, or purse
closure with adorable handmade ceramic
buttons in emoji, animal, and character shapes.
Sewing machines, scissors, pins/needles, and
personalized color board will be used. Take
home your custom creation at the end of the
week.

Yards of blank cotton stretch in front of you, are
you ready to start your own couture clothing
line? In this comprehensive textile and fashion
design camp you will take fabric from blank
to bold, from formless to fabulous. Create
impactful designs and transfer them using
silkscreening, steam dying with natural materials,
and shibori (a Japanese dyeing technique that
involves folding, twisting, and bunching cloth
before dying it in indigo). Learn about repetitive
patterns, run-ons, and the bleed-edge. Then
turn your fabric into a pattern for cotton
t-shirts, shoulder bags, and wall hangings, sew
it together, and embellish it with adornments.
Campers will take home their completed textiles
at the end of our two week textile adventure.

#47214P

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Film Production:
CRAFTING TITLE (7-8)
Let’s Make a Movie

#87254P

Instructor: Sonorous Road Productions
Write, Shoot, Edit, Perform! Work with a team to
produce a short film from start to finish with total
creative control. Explore the entire filmmaking
process from both behind the lens and in front
of the camera. If you’ve always wanted to try
screenwriting, directing, or acting for film, use
this opportunity to focus on the area that draws
you in most! At the end of the week invite your
family and friends for a Hollywood-style premiere
where you will show off your movie in front of an
audience.

#47216F

Dates: June 26 - July 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 6th - 8th
Cost: $390

Get
Published
Illustration
CRAFTING
TITLE
(7-8)
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
Imagine your artwork published in a magazine
or online for thousands of readers to see! For
an aspiring artist like yourself, getting your
first piece of artwork published is one of the
greatest thrills and is an impressive addition to
your portfolio. Work with a local publication
to create an illustration for an upcoming issue.
Every participant will create their own illustration
and at least one drawing will be chosen by the
magazine to get published and printed. For
artistic inspiration, we will explore the history
of modern illustration by profiling artists from
the Innovators of American Illustration book by
Steven Heller.

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

#37217F
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Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

PER

Golf Course Design

Guitar Rocks!

Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts

Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts

Some of the most beautifully designed and
landscaped areas in the country are golf
courses...and someone savvy designed them.
This is your chance to design and create your
own 3D golf course complete with your own
logo design and scorecards. We will use
computers to research design elements and
traditional 3D building materials to design a full
18-hole course with lots of water hazards, sand
traps, cart paths, and a clubhouse. Enjoy a field
trip and tour a famous local golf course to see
the course itself and learn how a golf facility is
managed.

Now that you know how to play some chords
on the guitar, it’s time to turn up the volume
on the amps and start making some music
that impresses your friends. Explore songwriting
techniques and duet and group playing, and
take the time to learn their favorite songs and
those awesome guitar solos. We will explore the
latest digital effects and recording techniques
and take your guitar playing to the next level,
in just one week. This camp is for guitar players
with one or more years of playing experience.
Campers should provide their own guitar, either
electric or acoustic.

#57219P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#67220P

PERFORMANCE
Kids
On Stage TITLE (7-8)
Instructor: Raleigh Little Theater
Step into the lights and onto the stage as you create and produce
a performance of Dear Edwina JR! Sing and dance to clever,
catchy and poignant songs as you follow the adventures of plucky
advice-giver-extraordinaire, Edwina Spoonapple. Working with
a director, musical director and choreographer, you will create
believable characters that act, dance and sing in Edwina’s weekly
“Advice-a-Palooza. A bare-bones performance will take place for
invited friends and family on the last day of camp.

#97258F

Dates: July 10 - July 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $780
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Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Measure Twice, Cut Once:
Woodworking Basics

Make a Movie Soundtrack
Instructor: Eric Grush

Instructor: Brian Pugsley

A tearjerker, a heart-stopper, a jump-out-ofyour-seat-scare; what makes it possible? The
perfect movie soundtrack! Record live music
or create music with loops, edit tracks, and
lay down the background music for a video
sequence. Learn to record audio with music
creation tools and edit pre-existing video with
simple editing software. Compose and arrange
music for instruments or voice and edit them
together into the perfect movie soundtrack.
Campers will post videos online and be able to
access from home after camp.

Strap on your tool belt and let’s get building!
From planning and materials selection to
measuring and cutting to the final touches, learn
the basics of woodworking as you complete the
steps to creating your own masterpiece. Learn
about carpentry, carpentry tools, and finishing
techniques while building birdhouses, keyring
holders, tool boxes, and more! Campers will
take home a handmade masterpiece at the
end of the week.

#37227A

#27228A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Monster
CREATE Drums
YOUR OWN
and Killer
CRAZY
Percussion
DESIGNERStudio
PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
Take your passion for percussion to new heights in a fun filled week of creating percussion based
music. Try out all kinds of cool drums, cymbals and keyed percussion instruments and learn how to
write your own songs. Join the challenge to create your own percussion instruments. Whether you
already have some experience playing the drums or are just a beginner, this will be an exciting week
with a special performance on the final day.

#27229P

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Mosaic
CREATEDesign
YOUR OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Discover the 4,000 year old art of mosaics! Learn the history of mosaics from around the world as we
work with colorful glass and ceramic tile to create fun and colorful mosaic art of your very own. This
enjoyable process is for any skill level and uses color, shape and pattern to bring your design idea to
life. Original pre-made ceramic tile by Blue Monarch Art Center will also be available for participant’s
use. Take home your awesome original work of art at the end of the week.

#27230A
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Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATEProducer
Music
YOUR OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Eric Grush
Are you ready to drop your first music demo track? Learn what happens behind the scenes of your
favorite songs as you try out the different roles in music production. Perform, create, record, edit,
and produce one or more music tracks. Your creativity has no limits as we record you tracks on
audio equipment and edit on computers. Campers will post tracks online and be able to access
from home after camp.

#27231F

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

#67231F

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

CREATE
Nail
the YOUR
Audition
OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Eric Grush
When they call your name for the big audition, will you be prepared? Learn strategies for practicing
prepared music, improving your sight-reading accuracy, and performing with ease in high-pressure
situations. We will focus on musicianship such as sound, tuning, phrasing, style, dynamics, and
nuance while studying our performances with a trained ear. We will even record and analyze your
playing using computers, critique and share with peers, and practice playing in front of others.
Campers should come to camp knowing notes and rhythms for their prepared music. We will have
mock auditions on the last day of camp and invite parents to attend.

#37233P

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Original
FabricOWN
Design:
CRAZY
StrutDESIGNER
Your Stuff PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Crisp white cotton fabric is the canvas waiting for your biggest ideas! Learn how to create a design
and prepare a multiple-color screen print, followed by registration, over-printing, and mixing colorful
acrylic inks. Print your design onto a tote bag, t-shirt, apron, pillowcase, or fabric. You can even bring
additional items to be printed. We will take a field trip to Spoonflower, a print and screen house in
Raleigh.

#47234A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#67234P
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Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Photography:
Through
CRAFTINGLife
TITLE
(7-8)the Lens

The
Magical World
Harry Potter
CRAFTING
TITLEof(7-8)
Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring

Instructor: Bonnie Dodwell

Celebrate your love of all things Potter while
making new like-minded friends! Increase your
knowledge of the series and enhance your
wizarding skills while creating Hogwarts-themed
snacks like Polyjuice Potion punch, butterbeer,
and sorting hat cookies. Learn and play
Quidditch, write Harry Potter poetry; make your
own Mirror of Erised and write about your heart’s
desire; and feel closer to Harry and his friends
by joining one of the four houses. Leave with
memories and memorabilia you have created
during the week.

Grab your camera and bring the world around
you to life through the lens. Learn how to work
your camera both on campus and on field trips.
Explore photo editing techniques that can make
one photo explode into four more. Whether
you’re drawn to the serious or the silly, all the
creativity you need is in your two hands. A
camera (point and shoot or DSLR) is required but
experience is not.

#17250P

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#17236P

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Piano
Rocks!
CREATE
YOUR OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
Let your fingers do the talking! Now that you can play some chords
on the piano, it’s time to turn up the volume and start making music
that impresses your friends. Piano and keyboard musicians with even
just a few months of experience, get ready to explore songwriting
techniques and duet and group playing, and learn the songs that you
want to play. Explore the thousands of sounds available on today’s
digital keyboards and expand your playing ability.

#37237P
Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE
Rock
University!
YOUR OWN
GetCRAZY
Ready DESIGNER
to Rock PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
For those about to rock…it’s the ultimate band experience! In two weeks we will form a band, write
music, design a band logo, and record a professional CD. In the first week we will get to know each
other as musicians, write songs, sing, and play our favorite hits together. The second week we will
add to our set list, refine and record the tracks we started in week 1. Learn popular songwriting and
recording techniques and gain experience in a band setting. To cap it all off, your new band will
perform its songs for family and guests in concert! Campers of all playing levels are invitied.

#77240F
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Dates: June 19 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $780

Sci-Fi and Fantasy Geeks Unite
Instructor: Katie Taylor
Are you passionate about Potter or Percy, marveled by Iron Man or amazed by all things Superman?
Do you dream of going back to the future or on a trek through the stars? Explore all things sci-fi and
fantasy with games, crafts, themed food, TV, reading, writing, and even a little music and cosplay.
Join us for a week of “geeking out” with your fellow fans!

#57242A

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE
YOUR
OWN CRAZY DESIG
Songwriter
Studio
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts
Composing your own music is one of the
greatest things about learning to play an
instrument; we will help piano and guitar
campers easily understand the music theory
that makes creating music so exciting. It
doesn’t matter if you listen to Beethoven, Billy
Joel, or Adele; you can learn how to compose
the kind of music that you like. Learn about
melody lines, chord progressions, song structure,
and lyric writing with fun exercises as you
work towards composing your first hit single
or symphony. Bring in your favorite songs so
we can listen to them and learn about what
songwriting tricks and techniques were used to
make them “music to your ears”!

Squillow Pillows!
Instructor: Bonnye Talbot
What has 8 squishy arms, 2 plush tentacles, and
a softy, plump body? A SQUILLOW PILLOW! Pick
out your fabric, learn to set your pattern, cut
out your squid shape, and sew your new friend
from the tentacles up! At the end of the week,
you will have your very own, handmade 3 foot
squid-shaped body pillow to hug and play with
at home!

#57244P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27243A

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Teens at the Pottery Wheel
Instructor: Johanna New
Get your hands dirty and create something beautiful. Discover how to throw on the wheel making
useful forms including mugs, bowls, plates, and vases then decorate the forms with a variety of
colorful slips and glazes. Learn in a small group environment where you will have access to your own
wheel to use throughout the week. Campers will take home finished work at the end of the week.

#17246A
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Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Yes And - Comedic Acting and Improv
Instructor: Sonorous Road Productions
Collaborate with fellow actors to create an improv comedy troupe! Learn the principles of comedic
acting and improv to gain self-confidence, improve public speaking skills, create amazing stories, and
support your fellow actors with active listening. Develop your talent as a comedian and improv group
member through exercises and techniques taught by professional improv troupes around the world.
At the conclusion of the week your newly-formed improv comedy troupe will perform for family and
friends!

#57249F

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

CULINARY & CULTURAL ARTS
Basic Foundations of Cooking
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Calling all kitchen newbies, beginners, and novices. Learn the fundamentals of cooking as they
apply to classic and contemporary dishes. Discover the science behind the method in recipes,
essential kitchen tools, knife skills, and ingredient choices. Be introduced to the basic chemistry and
biology of food reaction as you learn to create the five French mother sauces: Béchamel, Velouté,
Espagnole, Tomato, and Hollandaise and explore how they can be paired with foods made in camp.
Participants will receive all recipes used on the last day of camp.

#67308P

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Cake Decorating Foundations
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Have you ever wanted to try cake decorating but been too scared to try? Create delicious cake,
buttercream, and decorator icing from scratch. Learn how to correctly frost a cake and master the
pastry bag while using a variety of decorator tips to create the beautiful swags, rosettes, borders,
flowers, and basketweaves you see on television - it’s easier than you think! Camp is held in a
commercial kitchen. Participants will receive all recipes used on the last day of camp.

#47301P

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Cooking
Around
OWN
theCRAZY
GlobeDESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
Take a culinary journey to faraway places and share the exotic flavors of an assortment of cuisines.
Travel the globe making authentic dishes from North America, South America, Asia and Africa as
you hone your culinary skills. Learn the science behind the method in recipes, essential kitchen tools,
knife skills, and ingredient choices. Basic chemistry and biology of food reaction will begin to be
introduced, such as what makes bread rise or why we choose different temperatures for different
foods or methods of cooking. Bon Appetit!

#47308A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Etiquette
for Teens
OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Wendy Fahrenthold
Good etiquette is always in style! It is about knowing techniques that will help you handle social
situations with confidence. We will figure out which fork is for what, practice making introductions
properly, engage in the art of conversation, discuss electronic communications protocol, and much
more. Get dressed and ready for mock job interviews and also a field trip to a local dance studio for
some introductory lessons.

#37303P

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
George’s
Donuts
OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Sam Monsour
Nothing’s better than the smell of hot delicious doughnuts as they fry. Learn to create and raise
yeast dough and cake doughnuts and make tasty toppings and fillings like strawberry glaze,
chocolate ganache, custard, and jelly. Whether you like an old-school favorite or want to try
something new and special, fry a different doughnut every day! Your family and friends will love
enjoying your freshly made creations after camp.

#17304A

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#17304P
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Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Handmade
PetOWN
Treats
CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Good Grace’s
Tails will be wagging and mouths will be watering when you come home from baking handmade
dog treats. Learn about dog nutrition, pet-friendly ingredients, and basic baking while putting your
skills to work by cooking up healthy treats for all of your four-legged friends to enjoy. We will bake
Say Cheese! treats, Piggly Wigglies treats, Tumbleweeds treats, and Sumthin’ Fishy treats that can be
enjoyed by anyone with four legs (or two!). After the first day of baking, campers will take home the
flavors they made that day, and at the end of the camp they will bring home a variety pack filled
with their handmade treats.

#37305A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#47305A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CRAFTING
If
You Like TITLE
Cake(7-8)
Boss

PHOTO or GRAPHICS to
represent the category

#57306A

Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center
From a simple box cake mix create and
decorate a spectacular two tier fondant cake
like a pro! Learn the secrets of making delicious
fondant from scratch. Learn the foundations
of decorating including sculpting, rolling,
cutting, pinching, and detailing fondant and
gumpaste. Create detailed figures, flowers and
embellishments with gumpaste, candy clay,
and decorator icing. We will take a field trip to
Chef’s Academy and do a juried competition
on the last day of camp. Camp is held in a
commercial kitchen. Participants will receive all
recipes used on the last day of camp.

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Pastry Chef
CRAFTING TITLE (7-8)

Instructor: Blue Monarch Art Center

Fall in love with the art of beautiful and delicious handmade pastries!
Learn the foundations of how to follow recipes, measure ingredients,
mix properly, and handle culinary tools. Then create the perfect
dough for flaky chocolate croissants, choux paste for chocolate
cream puffs, Pate Brisse for French custard tarts, brioche for Danish
Dates: July 10 - 14
fruit braid with confectioners’ cream, and more. Oh, and don’t
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
forget the macaroons. Camp is held in a commercial kitchen and
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
will be taking a field trip to lucettegrace, a pattisserie in the heart of
Cost: $195
Raleigh owned by one of the country’s best pastry chefs. Participants
will receive all recipes used on the last day of camp.

#37309P
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CREATE
Pick
a Pie
YOUR OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Sam Monsour
Sweet or savory-there are a lot of ways to make a pie! Learn to make tender crusts, sweet fruit filling,
puddings, custards and savory chicken fillings. Mix dough by hand every day and create fruit pies,
hand pies, and dinner pies. Your family and friends will love enjoying your delicious pies.

#27310A

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27310P

Talk
With YourTITLE
Hands
CRAFTING
(7-8)

The
Mysteries
Japan
CREATE
YOURof
OWN
CRAZY DESIG

Instructor: Blair McKinney

Instructor: Bonnie Dodwell

Delve into the mysterious traditions of ancient PERFOR
and modern Japanese culture, starting with a
visit to the Japan Center at NC State University
to learn about the history and customs of
the country. Take an interactive look into
Japanese culture by learning to make sushi
and Kamishibai storyboards, sip on tea in a
traditional Japanese Tea Ceremony, show
your creative side by designing Ikebana flower
arrangements, discover the technicalities of
putting on a kimono, or sit back, relax, and
watch clips from an anime movie. Campers
will present their Kamishibai stories on Friday
and take home a portfolio highlighting what
they have explored.

Have a conversation without ever using your
voice as we spend a week learning American
Sign Language. Learn the alphabet, numbers,
family signs, household signs, and community
signs as we do activities and games. Hear
about the important history of American Sign
Language and the way it has shaped the world
around us and gain a better understanding of
the Deaf community. Your family and friends
will be invited to join us for a performance of the
Star Spangled Banner on the last day of camp.

#57314P

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27313P
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Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Scholar Studies
Triangle Chess
Instructor: Triangle Chess Academy
Checkmate! Learn chess fundamentals and strategies that will enhance
learning skills and critical thinking. Campers will be split into groups based
on experience to gain confidence. Novice campers will learn chess
foundations, board setup, piece movement, and controlling space. More
advanced campers will receive tactical training on forks, pins, discoveries,
and skewers. We will hold a tournament of champions at the end of the
week to test our newly acquired skills.

#57501A

Close Reading
Bootcamp

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Expand Your Mind

Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring

Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring

Become a confident, thoughtful, and
independent close reader who knows how to
dig deep in to a text. Read a variety of texts
ranging from the lyrics of top 40 hits to the poetry
of Nobel prize winners to personal favorites to
discover what’s going on between the lines.
What does the band One Direction mean in
“The Story of My Life,” or what does Elsa mean
when she sings “Let it Go?”. The curriculum
for this camp is based on the findings of Kate
Roberts and Christopher Lehmen and their text,
Falling in Love with Close Reading: Lessons for
Analyzing Texts--and Life.

Who will come up with the next million-dollar
idea? People who can think not only out of
the box, but in front of it, behind it, and under
it . . . that’s who! Develop reasoning and logic
skills through inquiry, problem solving, and
discovery in a fun, challenging, and enlightening
atmosphere. Discuss the great thinkers in history
and the problems that baffled them, compete
for prizes individually and on teams solving
lateral thinking problems and brain teasers,
and play classic games of strategy like chess,
backgammon, and Go. Come expand your
mind!

#57502P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#47504A
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Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE
Middle YOUR
SchoolOWN
MathCRAZY
MagicDESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring
Compete in Olympic-style math competitions while building your confidence and passion for math.
Learn and review the essentials of middle school math such as pre-algebra, algebra, geometry,
arithmetic, logic and reasoning, and problem-solving strategies. Group learning exercises such as
games and puzzles will make learning more interactive and challenging. Strengthen your math skills
to prepare you for higher level mathematics.

#37506A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57506P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE
Strategies
YOUR
for OWN
Middle
CRAZY
School
DESIGNER
Success PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring
Set yourself up for success in high school by determining what strategies and methods will help you
to get and stay organized, pay more attention in class, and maintain your focus and motivation.
Explore time management processes, learn how to use an agenda or digital planner, and boost your
reading and critical-thinking skills. Design your ideal study space and improve social skills through
interactive brain games and outdoor breaks. At the end of the week, take home a personalized
folder full of materials that will prove useful for next year and beyond!

#37510P

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57510A

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Write What
You OWN
Know: CRAZY
Experience
Based Creative
Writing
CREATE
YOUR
DESIGNER
PAJAMAS!
(7-8)
Instructor: Katie Taylor
Put on your walking shoes, grab your writer’s notebook, and let’s write! This week, we will go “on
location” for inspiration and ideas for creative writing. Each day we will start with a short reading
before we go on a writing adventure! Our plans include visits to the NC Museum of Art for “Describing
a Scene”; Raulston Arboretum for “Wordsworth and Zen”; Pullen Park for “A Child’s Eye”; the State
Farmer’s Market for “Real Characters”; and Downtown Raleigh for “What Buildings See.” In addition
to our reading and writing, we will practice how working writers use writing critique groups and
editorial feedback to improve their writing.

#47547A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195
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CRAFTING
Writer’s
Workshop
TITLE (7-8)

Writing
Your Moment
CRAFTING
TITLE (7-8)

Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring

Instructor: Raleigh Tutoring

Up your writing game while gaining skills
and confidence! Learn the techniques that
professional writers use to make their work
powerful and exciting. Get story ideas by
looking at art and listening to music, practice
using imagery and dialogue, and read and
discuss texts that represent a variety of writing
styles. Say goodbye to writer’s block and
hello to new friends, memories, and mastery.
Campers will produce a writing portfolio by the
end of the week.

What moment defines you? What makes a good
story? Review the elements of story, examine
how authors create their own works, and apply
this knowledge as you write your own personal
narratives. Focus on capturing a defining
moment such as a joy, a sorrow, a success,
a failure...the sky’s the limit! Work in a writer’s
workshop setting that will culminate with an
opportunity to share your stories with the group.

#17515A

#37512A

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATEYour
Writing
YOUR
Own
OWN
Story
CRAZY DESIGNERWriter’s
CREATE
PAJAMAS!
Lab
YOUR
(7-8)
OWN CRAZY DESIG
Instructor: John Choquette

Instructor: Little Scholars

Discover your new favorite story by writing
it yourself! Explore the parts of a novel, from
characters to plot, and create a world
that’s entirely your own. Learn to view the
writing process in a different way as you
collaborate and share ideas through interactive
brainstorming and technology. Meet local
authors and make new connections by
combining your skills to serve the community.

Test your linguistic prowess and get your creative
juices flowing in Writer’s Lab. Learn comic
designs, Magna Comic writing and skit writing
while stretching your language skills. Writers will
entertain each other with their unique designs,
play language games and develop their own
original author portfolio. Even the weary writer
will leave inspired to keep writing!

#27548F

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

#67511A
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Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Adobe Photoshop:
Pixels to Print

App Design:
Build Your Own Mobile App

Instructor: Shanna Roberts

Instructor: Youth Digital

Dive into Photoshop basics and advance to
using popular editing and design features.
Learn the fastest and most effective ways to
navigate Photoshop and apply your new editing
skills to digital projects. Use your own photos
to have a polished portfolio showcasing your
creative side. Campers should bring a flash
drive of images to camp.

Learn the foundations of mobile app
development and program your own mobile
game! Complete a mobile game from start
to finish, including choosing characters,
level design, and programming the app’s
functionality. Learn the same App design
concepts that the pros use including ifthen statements, variables, debugging and
troubleshooting. At the end of the week, you will
be able to download and play your finished app
on your Android or iOS device.

#57447P

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27405F

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $410

Architecture
Instructor: Cary School of Creative Arts

#17406F

Imagine the great cities of the world with their
monumental and powerful architecture. We will
create our own architectural firm for the chance
to build things in 3D: a hockey rink, a football
stadium, a golf course, an art gallery, a museum,
a roller coaster theme park, an aquarium, or
even the great Roman Coliseum. As future
architects, learn about perspective drawing and
go outdoors to draw the architecture of Cary
Academy. For the grand finale, our creative
engineering skills will be challenged with the
classic “egg drop” project where teams design a
device to protect an egg from a 15 foot drop as
campers from other summer programs watch the
competition and cheer us on!

#47406F
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Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390
Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

Future-Prenuers
Instructor: Little Scholars
Are you a natural born leader who dreams of
creating your own company? Dabble in the
world of stocks and current events as they relate
to businesses. Develop and sell handmade
products at a Sale-A-Thon. You will become a
CEO who can conquer the world!

#17425F

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $390

IMACS
Instructor: IMACS
Both sports and academics provide an opportunity for you to experience accomplishment, discover
your talents and build your self-confidence. This fun and exciting camp does for the mind what sports
do for the body. Designed by the Institute for Mathematics and Computer Science (IMACS), this
camp consists of logic puzzles, virtual robotics, computer programming, electronics and an element
of competition.

#57429F

Dates: July 24 - 28
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $440

#67429F

2 hours of logic puzzles, 2 hours of
electronics, 2 hours of computer
programming and virtual robotics.

2 hours of logic puzzles, 2 hours of
electronics, 2 hours of computer
programming and virtual robotics.

Dates: July 24 - 28
Time: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
#57429A Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $240

#67429A

2 hours of computer programming
and virtual robotics, 1 hour of
electronics.

#57429P

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Time: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $240
2 hours of computer programming
and virtual robotics and 1 hour of
electronics.

Dates: July 24 - 28
Time: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $240
2 hours of logic puzzles and 1 hour
of electronics.

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $440

#67429P
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Dates: July 31 - August 4
Time: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 8th
Cost: $240
2 hours of logic puzzles and 1 hour
of electronics.

CREATE YOURtoOWN
Introduction
Adobe
CRAZY
Illustrator
DESIGNER
CC PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Shanna Roberts
Take your art and design skills to a whole new level by learning Adobe Illustrator and the skill sets
a graphic designer needs to succeed. Explore the world of visual design by learning how to draw
and manipulate vector graphics. Create unique designs quickly and with style by learning the
fundamentals of Illustrator. For creative minds, this camp focuses on designing posters, banners,
clip art, and your own visual masterpieces. Campers will create their own personal graphic design
portfolio.
Dates: June 26 - 30

#27428A

Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
LEGO®
Flying OWN
DroneCRAZY
Creator
DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Bricks4Kidz
The sky’s the limit when you join us to design, build and watch your creation take to the air! Not
only do you get to create actual working drones using LEGO® Bricks, but you will get to add custom
motors, propellers, circuit boards and wiring to make it take flight! Campers will learn the basics with
a 4-rotor design and work their way up to an 8-rotor working drone creation. Even cooler, your drone
is controlled from your smart phone (Apple or Android) with a proprietary app. Campers should
consider themselves advanced builders, have patience, and have access to a smart phone or
tablet.

#47440P

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#67440A

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE
MOD
Design:
YOUR Create
OWN CRAZY
Your Own
DESIGNER
Minecraft
PAJAMAS!
MOD (7-8)
Instructor: Youth Digital
Learn the basics of one of the most popular coding languages in the world as you modify real Java
code to build your own Minecraft® mods! Master introductory computer programming concepts
including object-oriented programming, methods and parameters, and installation of new objects.
Learn all the necessary skills to create any mod you can imagine including blocks, items, mobs,
and more. At the end of the week, you will walk away with a unique Minecraft® mod that you can
download and share with friends.

#17445F

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $410

#47445F
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Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $410

CREATEDesign:
Server
YOUR OWN
Create
CRAZY
Your DESIGNER
Own Minecraft
PAJAMAS!
Server(7-8)
Instructor: Youth Digital
Learn professional Java programming as you design and build your own Minecraft® server that
you can customize and share with friends! Master introductory computer programming concepts
including methods and parameters, if-then statements, and more as you use a professional Java
development tool to build your own Minecraft® server. Learn the basics of one of the most popular
coding languages in the world to customize not only how your server looks, but also how it functions.
At the end of the week, you will have your own customized Minecraft® server that you can play and
share with friends. For this camp, every participant must have a copy of Minecraft for PC or Mac (not
Pocket Edition) and bring their login credentials to camp.

#57454F

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $410

CREATE101
Typing
YOUR OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Shanna Roberts
Prepare to use technology faster and more accurately with a custom typing program just for you.
Learn to use the keyboard without looking at the keys. Train your fingers with fun games and custom
keyboard challenges. Campers will have online access to Typing 101 after camp.

#27435P

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#47435P

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Video
Game
Development:
Design
and Program
Your Own (7-8)
3D Video Game
CREATE
YOUR
OWN CRAZY
DESIGNER
PAJAMAS!
Instructor: Youth Digital
Are you ready to pour all your most epic ideas into your own unique 3D adventure game? A time
traveling fairy warrior? A wilderness adventure map with a death-defying sand storm? Learn the
fundamentals of Coding in C# and Game Development in Unity and create your own video game.
Game design concepts and gameplay mechanics will make your game both challenging and fun
to play. At the end of the week you’ll take home your awesome 3D game to share with family and
friends.
Dates: July 31 - August 4

#37461F
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Times: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $410

SPORTS AND WELLNESS
CREATE
En
Garde!
YOUR
Beginner
OWN CRAZY
ThroughDESIGNER
Intermediate
PAJAMAS!
Olympic
(7-8)
Fencing
Instructor: Mid South Fencing
En Garde! Experience the thrill of sword fighting through the Olympic sport of fencing in a fun,
positive, and active environment. New and returning campers will discover the art of swordplay,
develop fencing skills, and learn about the rules and history of the sport. Campers will experience a
wide variety of games and exercises to build self-confidence, athletic awareness and develop the
basic skills needed to grow as a fencer, including: hand-eye coordination, quick reflexes, the ability
to change direction efficiently, and the ability to make quick decisions with psychological resiliency.
All equipment is provided and safety is emphasized.

#17103P

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Hockey
Off IceOWN
Training,
CRAZY
Strategy,
DESIGNER
andPAJAMAS!
Playing the
(7-8)
Game
Instructor: Tom Hutchison
Grab your hockey sticks and get ready to refine your skills for the upcoming ice or roller hockey
season. Our USA Hockey inspired Dry Land training program will work on all facets of the ice game,
including the strategy and conditioning that is needed to take your game to the next level. Daily
skills competitions and street hockey games will put your new skills to the test. Led by a Level 3 USA
Hockey coach and NC State University goalie ensures that all players and goalies will get specialized
coaching in various areas. Campers should bring a helmet with face shield, street hockey stick and
gloves; elbow and knee pads are recommended but not required.

#37104P

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Mountain
Biking
OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Brennan Liming
Strap on your helmets and grab your bike for the ride of a lifetime! Invoke your sense of adventure
as we explore mountain biking trails and greenways all around the Triangle area. Learn trail
navigation, safety tips and cool techniques to up your game on the bike. Don’t be left out as we
tour destinations daily and enhance your skills on your wheels. Campers should bring a bike to camp
on the first day; bike storage will be provided for the week.
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#47105A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Performance
Tennis
Academy
PERFORMANCE
TITLE
(7-8)
Instructor: XCEL Tennis
Grab your racket and let’s take your game to the next level. Learn how to improve your rally, volley,
and serve as we develop your athleticism and technical skills. Join us for fun but challenging games
like Red Rover, Intensity, and Champion of the Court to improve your tennis fundamentals and
develop your potential for higher levels of competition. Campers should bring their own 26” or 27”
tennis racket, athletic tennis shoes, and a water bottle to camp every day.

#17106A

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27106A

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#37106A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#47106A

Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57106A

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#67106A

Dates: July 31 - August 4
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

Soccer
Skills and Techniques
PERFORMANCE
TITLE (7-8)
Instructor: Costa Soccer Company
Grab your cleats and water bottle and meet us on the field! An irresistible week of soccer is waiting
for you as we practice the fundamentals including dribbling, passing, shooting, heading, and
receiving. Up your game with daily scrimmages and exciting skill challenges and competitions.
Campers will need a soccer ball, cleats, non-scuff athletic shoes (for times indoors) and shin guards.
Campers of all skill levels are welcome and will be divided into groups by age and ability.

#17107A

Dates: June 19 - 23
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#27107A

Dates: June 26 - 30
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#47107A
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Dates: July 17 - 21
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

CREATE YOUR
Triathlon
Training
OWN CRAZY DESIGNER PAJAMAS! (7-8)
Instructor: Brennan Liming
Make the team and dominate the competition. Get ready for Fall sports try-outs by identifying
and creating a sports-specific workout personalized for you. Use weights, agility, and endurance
to strengthen your core and improve your speed. We will use the weight room, gym, and fields to
achieve goals through hands-on activities and games.

#37108A

Dates: July 10 - 14
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

#57108A

Dates: July 24 - 28
Times: 8:30 a.m. - Noon
Grades: Rising 7th - 9th
Cost: $195

PHOTO
or
GRAPHIC
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